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By now you should have received a letter from Mr Turrell, Headmaster,
explaining the School's need to raise money for the new "Octagon" facility,
which will give the much required expansion of both the Modern Foreign
Languages and "Computing" departments to meet the additional demands from
the revised curriculum.

O.M. Peter Edwards (1956) is collating and editing the stories about out-of-the
-ordinary experiences involving students and staff. All being well the book should
be produced towards the end of the year...details will be included in the next
newsletter. Please, get writing and see your contribution(s) in print
From September the School introduces a new timetable system. Instead of the
traditional seven or eight periods of 35 or 40 minutes, there will be five one-hour
teaching sessions each day. To get all the necessary lessons in means that they
will be spread over a two week cycle. We'll have to see if it works!
See inside for...
ANNUAL LUNCH on SATURDAY 13TH OCTOBER 2001
advance dates or
A.G.M. - February 2002
ANNUAL SUPPER - March 2002

The "M.M.M for Sarge Bennett
Many of the older members will recall 'Sarge' who for many years was the
School's caretaker and scourge of all who entered what is now called the
Combined Cadet Force. With time to spare, O.M. Alan Chapman (1943)y has
done a little research into Bennett's pre-M.G.S. days more out trying to find why
the Military Medal. This is what he had to say...
"What a brave man he was! Wounded several times and never used his wounds
to scrounge a position.

As a former sergeant I know bow much young junior officers relied on us and
how a warrant officer, as C.S.M. were, got treated by all below the rank of
captain. They were addressed as "Mr' by the commissioned ranks and as either
Sir* or 'Mr" by NCOs and other ranks. Official records of the like, say, in the
book "Front Line County Kent at War, 1939-45" snobbishly name only the
officers involved in events - especially the Guards, unless another rank got the
V.C. Some battle field awarded M.M.S were later upgraded by review at
Whitehall.

I have trawled through all the archives I can but cannot do more justice to Sarge
than this...."

Well, a letter later and there is success in the research. From the Regimental
Archivist comes thefollowing reply to Alan's enquiry:
"Thank you for your letter regarding 21974 Henry Richard Bennett Henry

Bennett was born in the Parish of St Luke's, Bristol, and on his attestation
papers his occupation is given as a miner. He was discharged in March 1920.
He served most of his time with the 3rd Battalion of the Regiment and was
wounded three times. His last wound was a gunshot wound to his right thigh in
August 1918 whilst serving in France and it was at this time that he was awarded
the Military Medal. This was an immediate Award and there is therefore no
citation but simply a recommendation for the award by his Commanding Officer

for his brave action to the Divisional Commander in the field. We (the Regimental
Archives ofthe Grenadier Guards) do not have the specific details but enclose a
copy of the action taken from Volume 3 of 'The Grenadier Guards in the Great
War of 1914-1918' by Sir Frederick Ponsonby, published by MacMillan and
Company Ltd 1920, which may be of interest."

Thefollowing is part ofthe extract, which involves the 3rd Battalion during August
1918:

On the 10th Second Lieutenant de Geijer and twenty other ranks raided a German post under
an artillery barrage. At 3.15am a Stokes mortar barrage supplemented the artillery

bombardment, and the raiding party in two groups, under 2nd-Lt de Geijer and Sergeant Butler
respectively, rushed the enemy's post The Germans had, however, abandoned the post just
before the raid took place, and the last two were seen to run from it, as the raiders started. Much
valuable information was gained, as the Germans left everything behind, but, with the exception
of Lieutenant de Geijer who was slightly wounded, there were no casualties.
On the 11th the Battalion was relieved by the 1st Battalion Coldstream, and went into support,
moving on four days later to billets in Saulty, where it remained until the 20tb.
On the 20th the Battalion "debussed" between Blaireville and Heudecourt, and took up its
assembly positions east of and south-east of Boiry.

The orders General Sergison-Brooke received were to attack Moyenneville in conjunction with
the Second and Third Divisions on the right. In the operation orders which he issued the capture
of the first two objectives was to be carried out by the 1st Battalion Scots Guards on the right,
and by the 1st Battalion Coldstream on the left. The 3rd Battalion Grenadiers was then to pass

through, and secure the third objective. Eight tanks would co-operate in front of each Battalion.
There was a thick mist in the morning, so thick that it was impossible to see more than a few
yards ahead. On the one hand this favoured the attackers; on the other there was always the risk
of the Battalion losing its way and never reaching the enemy's lines. In spite of everything,
however, the leading Battalion's eventually succeeded in securing the first two objectives.
The 3rd Battalion had breakfasted, water-bottles had been refilled, and the companies were
beginning to get ready for the advance, when this blanket of fog came down. At zero hour,
4.53am, the barrage opened up and the attack began. Captain Smith, who accompanied C
Company 15th Battalion Tank Corps (Mark V. Star Tanks), arrived at Battalion Headquarters,
and reported that his tanks had been delayed by gas in Coseul Valley, so that they would not be
able to advance with the Battalion as arranged, but that they would endeavour to overtake it on
the second objective. The Battalion started off with No. 3 Company under Captain Tufnell on the
right, No. 4 under Captain Hirst on the left, No. 2 under Lieutenant Adair in support, and No. 1
under Captain Fryer in reverse. The fog was as thick as ever, and the smoke shells in the barrage
increased its density. Keeping direction by compass was tedious and difficult, since it necessitated
the removal of the steel helmet and box respirator, and even then it was far from accurate. To
add to the difficulties, there were several pockets of German machine-gunners, which had been
missed by the 1st Battalion Scots Guards in their advance, and which suddenly loomed out in the
mist often in rear of the Battalion as it advanced. No. 12 Platoon captured two machine-gun posts
in the first objective, and the markers under Lt. de Geijer, the Intelligence Officer, found

German machine-gunners still holding out to the west of the second objective, in the area where
the Battalion should have formed up. The 1st Battalion Scots Guards had captured the right and

left of the second objective, but owing to the fog the centre was still in the hands of the Germans.
The 1st Battalion Scots Guards, on finding out what had happened, soon cleared out these
Germans with the aid of No. 1 Company (the Reserve Company).
By 6.00am the Battalion Headquarters bad reached its destination, namely, the two trees
between the first and second objectives, but was unable to get in touch with any of the
companies. Tanks were moving about in the fog, and the Lewis guns were engaging the German
machine-guns at close quarters, and were firing indiscriminately into the fog. To give an example
of how confusing the situation was, the Battalion Headquarters was charged from the front by
two platoons of the Scots Guards, who mistook it in the fog for a German machine-gun post
By 7.30am No. 2 Company, under Lt Adair, had gone through the junction of the 1st Battalion

Scots Guards and the 1st Battalion Coldstream, and was advancing on its objective, which was
the valley between the railway and Moyenneville. A little later Captain Tufnell and Captain Hirst
reported that Nos. 9 and 12 Platoons of No. 3 Company and all No. 4 Company were near

Moyblain Trench, having completely lost their way. No. 11 Platoon had also lost its bearings, and
after moving round in a semicircle, was discovered heading towards the rear instead of towards
the front.
Meanwhile, Lt Duff Cooper, with No. 10 Platoon, having entirely lost touch with the remainder
of the company, had wandered too far to the south, and after pushing on in what he thought was
the right direction for three hours, found himself in the outskirts of Courcelles. There he met a
platoon of the 7th Battalion K.S.L.I., which had also lost its way, and, knowing that the Halte on
the railway was the eventual objective, he determined to make for it Together these two platoons

started off, and as they were clearing the dug-outs on the road, they fell in with a tank which
suddenly appeared out of the fog. With its assistance they attacked and captured the railway on
each side of the Halte, where a German aid post was placed. There is no doubt that these two
isolated platoons were the only units that succeeded in reaching the third objective for some
hours, on the whole front of the two Northern Divisions.

When Lt.-Col. Thome received a message from Lt Duff Cooper, saying that the Halte had been
taken, he sent up No. 1 Company under Captain Fryer to the assistance of this isolated platoon,
and in order to save time directed No. 2 Company to advance on the objective originally assigned
to No. 4. Lt Forbes with two machine-guns was sent up to co-operate with No. 1 Company and
Lt Hulme with two more to assist No. 2 Company. No barrage could be arranged for this attack,

and it was impossible to obtain any assistance from the tanks, which were now returning to their
rallying positions, since they were all suffering from engine trouble or the lack of petrol

At 10.00am the fog began to lift, but Captain Fryer had by this time brought up Nos. 1 and 2
Platoons to the assistance of No. 10 Platoon. Captain Fryer and Lt Duff Cooper made a most

valuable reconnaissance of the railway north of the Halte under heavy fire, and on returning
decided at once to attack the German posts they had discovered. No. 10 Platoon started off, and
supported by Nos. 1 and 2 Platoons succeeded in capturing the whole of the objectives allotted to
No. 3 Company. This attack was carried out with great dash, but Lt. Delacombe and 2-Lt
Clough-Taylor were wounded.

Nos. 7 and 8 Platoons of No. 2 Company had in the meantime commenced their advance on the
railway cutting, but soon found that they were exposed to heavy enfilade fire from the railway
north of the Halte. They made but little headway at first, but, when the attack of No. 10 Platoon
lifted the enemy's fire off them, they pushed forward, and rushed the railway and hollow ground
to the east of it, capturing five machine-guns and 60 prisoners, and gaining touch with the 1st
Battalion Coldsteam Guards on the left and No. 1 Company on the right

No. 3 Company now moved up into support of No. 1, and four machine-guns were placed in
Magazine Trench as barrage guns. No. 6 Platoon made a further advance, and seized the hallow

east of the railway and west of Hameau North, where ten machine-guns and 60 prisoners were

captured. Nos. 3 and 8 Platoons advanced to the east or the railway, and completed the capture of
the whole objective allotted to the Battalion.

Alan goes on to say:

"In Andrew Rootes' book, "Front Line County Kent at War, 1939-45", on page
63 he wrote: 'Dog-fights over Maidstone were so common during the height of
the battle at Maidstone Grammar School they had to comb their football pitch
before each game to clear it of splinters from fallen bombs and anti-aircraft
shells/

1 have no memory of ever picking up a piece of a bomb or part of a shell - if I had
done so it would form part of a collection with bullet cases found near my home. I
do remember the R.E.'s coming to investigate a bomb which fell on the cricket
square but exploded deep down and only left a very small entrance hole. In the
sixth form we did fire-watching at the school at night - two sixth formers and one
member of staff. We were instructed in how to use stirrup pumps to put out

incendiary bombs. We slept in the prefects" room and were on duty from 8pm to
8am. One meal was provided and we were paid 2s or 2s 6d - about equal in my
case to my normal pocket money.

We discovered that the prefect's key we had for cloakroom duty also unlocked
the kitchen larder and our year discretely augmented the meal. Some idiots in the
year were not so discrete and were found out We mastered the walk ways above

the school hall and top floor classrooms. In general these rooms' doors were left
open at night for quick access and in the quiet of the night the clicks of the clocks
(slaves to a master-clock near the Headmaster's Study) echoed along this and the

science side; sixth formers using the speed of sound calculated the distance of the
art room from the prefects' room and spaced it out to check it.
In the Staff Room is a memorial to Captain Omerod, a staff member killed in the

first war. To my knowledge no member of staff lost their life in WW2. It would
be nice if somebody could go through the records to see who served in which
service. I know Ralph Kemp served in the Royal Navy, as in one period of leave
he visited the school, also that Charles Holyman went out to Africa alongside a
former pupil."

Ifany member can throw some light onto staffofthe late "30s being called up then
please drop a line to the editor (Roger Brown). Likewise, any other recollections of
wartime events linked to M.G.S. would be welcomed.

oOo—oOo—oOo
ADVANCE NOTICES

The Annual General Meeting of the O.M.S.
will be held on Friday 22nd February 2002
at 7.30pm in the Staff Room (M.G.S.)
The Annual Supper
will be held on Friday 22nd March 2002
with sit-down at 7.30pm
(full details in the Autumn Newsletter)
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The way forward
Since the Society started producing them,
the Newsletter has been printed and posted to those
Old Maidstonians who wish to remain in touch
with the School and each other
At present this is likely to remain the
most common method of communication
Modern technology now allows other methods
of transmission of information to be used

that were just a 'futuristic thought' to many of us
when we were at school
E-mail?

The Society currently has 550 members and hopes

to see this number rise in the next few years. This means
that a similar quantity of newsletters have to be printed,
packaged and posted - each part costing money
(approximately, fifty pence per edition per UK addressed member)

With e-mail, the newsletter can be despatched without
the need for paper, envelope and a stamp
and is already produced on a computer

The Society would like to know how many members
would be willing to receivefuture editions
by the electronic method
Ifyou would consider this option then please get a message

to Roger Brown (postal or e-mail!)
The Society's committee fully understand that many
of the members do not have personal access to a computer
and will be pleased to continue sending the Newsletter

by the traditional method
r»

money; in this, however, he was unsuccessful, nor would
the College allow more than the equivalent of half a set of

Part Eight of Frank Streatfeikfs book entitled

"An account of the Grammar School in the
King's Town and Parish of Maidstone in Kent*1.
The text is copied in its original format and

rooms.

spelling.

"It is at this time (1818) that we first definitely hear of the
Headmaster acting as Chaplain to the Mayor, though the

Like many reformers, he had to leave much of the fruits
of his efforts to be gathered by his successor; he resigned
on 1st September 1828, and went to Goudhurst. In 1838 he
obtained the Rectory of Halstead, Kent, which he held till
his death, which took place suddenly at Hastings on 19th

February 1846; he was buried at Haistead seven days later.

custom was doubtless established long before; Allfree
preached before the outgoing Mayor in 1818 and 1819.

On the 8th September 1828, four candidates for the
vacant Headmastcrship came before a Committee of the

In these same years honours fell thick upon him;

Town Council, consisting of the Mayor, John Argles, John
Mares, Robert Tassell, Charles Ellis, Walter Hills jn, and

Archbishop Manners-Sutton gave him the Rectory of St.
Andrew with St. Mary Bredman in the City of
Canterbury, on 1st September 1818; on 8th December he
became Chaplain to the Earl of Romney* and in the next
year received a Minor Canonry in Rochester Cathedral;

Clement Taylor Smythe (Town Clerk). The Rev. Thomas

Harrison, M.A., was chosen; he was a native of Grantham,
Lincolnshire, and was educated at St John's College,
Cambridge, becoming B.A. in 1825 and M.A. in 1828.

this was too much even for those pluralistic days, and he

After an uneventful tenure of the office he became Vicar of
the new Church of the Holy Trinity, Maidstone, in 1844;

had to relinquish the Headmastership.

this, according to the rules, compelled him to relinquish the
School. In 1854 he became Rector of Newchurch, Kent,

He was succeeded by the Reverend Benjamin Thomas

which he held till his death in 1869.

Halcot Cole, M.A., the Rector of Warbleton, Sussex, and a
Graduate of Magdalene College, Cambridge (B.A. 1803,
M.A. 1807, adeundem Oxon. 1843). The new Headmaster
duly preached before the Mayor in the following

Harrison's successor was the rev. John Spurgin, B.A.,
Fellow of Clare College, Cambridge; he graduated as 18th

November, but it seem that the Corporation expected him
to resign his benefice in order to give his whole attention to
the School; he preferred, however, to give up the School,
and retired to Warbleton, where he died in 1850.

Wrangler in 1840 from Corpus Christi College, and was
elected to a Bye Fellowship at Clare College, 24th
November 1842. He resigned his Fellowship on obtaining

the School, but at the same time received permission from

the Governors to hold the Chaplaincy of Holiingbourne
Union therewith.

The next Headmaster was the Rev. Edward Browne

Heawood, B.A.; he was the son of Edward Heawood, gent.,
of Southwark, born 1794; at the age of 17 he matriculated
at Christ Church, Oxford, taking the degrees of B.A. in
1815, and M.A. in 1823; he was Assistant Curate to Dr.
Barnard, Vicar of Bexley, from 1819 to 1821. He received
his appointment to Maidstone on 23rd May in the latter

In 1849, after th« removal of th« North Gallery in All

Saints, where the Grammar School boys had long occupied

seats, certain pews were erected in the North Aisle and
allotted to the School by Faculty.

year.

He proved an energetic Master, and so far improved the
teaching that shortly after his arrival there were several
candidates for the privilege of a University course; this led
to the revival of the Gunsley Exhibitions, which had been
allowed to lapse for a quarter of a century. Heawood
enquired about the old foundation, obtained access to the
text of Gunsley's Will, and attempted to get the
accumulated moneys applied to the improvement of the
Exhibitions, as well as to have the amount of the
Exhibitions increased in proportion to the changed value of
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Some interesting, if not very pleasing, details of School life
at this period are given by the Rev. W. H. Fielding (an Old

Maidstonian of some note in antiquarian circles) from his
own experience of it. There were about thirty boys in the
School, of whom ten were boarders, and very scanty fare
these last received, which led to many curious episodes in
their endeavour to supplement it Rough, too, were their
games. The Headmaster was very unfortunate in his

assistants, with the natural result that discipline suffered
considerably. It is to be feared, too, that the boys were even

more anxious than usual to avoid serious study: with the

sharpness of perverted ingenuity it was discovered that the

Head was of a scientific turn of mind, and loved to
investigate natural phenomena; what more easy, then,

than to capture bluebottle flies, and with the aid of a
paint-bos transform them into very marvellous creatures)

a few grains of sugar were deposited on the magisterial

desk, and the flies, in ail their glory, liberated during

school time: as they enjoyed the sugar more attention was
paid to them than to the instruction of the class, to the
delight of the latter; we are not told, however, whether this
little amusement could be indulged in very frequently.

In 1851 Spurgin proceeded to the degree of B.D., and in
1857 he succeeded his father as Vicar of Great and Little
Hockham, Norfolk. Here he died in 1889, and was in turn
succeeded by his son and grandson.

A site was obtained, a sufficient sum of money (about
£3,500) collected for the new buildings, and the foundation
stone was laid on 19th October, 1870, by Sir John Lubbock

(afterwards Lord Avebury) then Member of Parliament for
the Borough. The work was completed in a little under a
year, and the formal opening was performed by the Mayor
(Frederick Pine) on 10th October, 1971.

The arrangements of the old building in the last days as a
School were as follows:

The groundfloor was divided by a partition into "Hall" and

"Big School", theformer being a kind ofante-room to the
latten In the Hall was a large T shaped tablet which served
for study orfor meals, as occasion needed.

Among his pupils was John Garraway Holmes, eldest son

of John Holmes (Messrs. Baldwin and Holmes, Brewers);
he proceeded to Oxford on the Gunsley Foundation,

matriculating on 29th March 1859, at the age of 19. He
took the degree of B.A. in 1862, and M.A. in 1865. He was
ordained Deacon in 1863, and Priest in 1864 by the Bishop
of Peterborough (Dr. Davys); after holding various
Curacies, he became Vicar of St. Philip's Church,
Sydenham, Sis years later he became Dean of
Grahamstown, South Africa. In July, 1899, he was
consecrated the third Bishop of St Helena, and received
the degree of D. D. (honoris causa) from his University, in
1901. He died at Worthing while on furlough on 26th
September 1904.

The Big School had two rows ofdesks on each side, with the
Headmaster's throne at the top end ofthe room, lesser desks

for the two Assistant Masters being on either side ofthe
entrance door. The work done was confined tofarfewer

subjects then today, but the penaltiesfor enforcing work and
order seem to have differed little - there is the hackneyed
gradation ofstanding out, lines, detention on halfholidays,
culminating with a private visit to the Headmasters
sanctum.

The games had improved but tittlefrom those ofthe
eighteenth century, and the available space was ofthe
scantiest The "Stool-BalV and Archery had disappeared; a
vague kind of Cricket and Football had some voguel two

His brother, Ernest Edward Holmes, who was at the
School some years later, held the post of Archdeacon of
London.

curious pastimes called "Spattams" and ^Stingers" held sway

In 1857 the Rev. George Masters Gould became
Headmaster; he had been an Assistant Master at

It is of this period, too, that we have the Report of the
Schools Inquiry Commission; the Inspector gives a very
unfavourable account, and quite rightly attributes it to the

Sherbourne under Dr. Lyon, and thence obtained a
Sizarship at St. John's College, Cambridge, in 1837. He
took the B.A. degree in 1841 and M.A. in 1846.

in the playground, while Marbles and Peg-tops were not

altogether despised.

action of the Borough Authorities in diverting the
endowments from their original destination. He says "....It

seems tolerably dear...that the lands mentioned (Le. those
granted under the Charter ofEdward VI) were given for the
Mr Gould's tenure of the School will ever be momentous

endowment of the School. They were, however, retained

on account of the removal to the new buildings on the

by the Mayor and Corporation, who merely granted the

Tonbridge Road. The old Brotherhood Hall had for some
time been inadequate to the increasing number of boys,
and the growing demands of education, even in those
days; and much as the loss of the old Hall may be regretted
(especially its present ignoble fate), the absolute necessity
of a change was felt by everybody.

hall and gardens of the suppressed Guild and a yearly
stipend of £9 6s. 8d. to the Schoolmaster and his

successors. They now pay £10 only "by reason of the letters

of the patent," although the property is of very great value.
It should be said that most of it has passed into private
hands by irregular means at various times....One of the
gardens belonging to the School was alienated by the
Corporation in 1691. This piece of ground (the old

morning, and depart at half-past Eight, to reassemble
again at Ten o'clock in the forenoon and depart at One
o'clock in the afternoon, - to assemble again at Three
o'clock in the afternoon and depart at Five o'clock, from
the first day of April to the first day of October; and from
the first day of October to the ensuing first day of April, to

'Applemead') can be identified by means of the survey
(made in 1597)....Thc Schoolhouse is large enough for the
present number of boys, which is decreasing. The site is
very bad, the house being near the river and surrounded
by factories. The playground abuts on the public quay,
frequented by sailors and bargemen....The School has
suffered very much from the loss of its intended

assemble at Eight o'clock in the morning, and depart at

Nine o'clock, to assemble at Ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and depart at One o'clock in the afternoon - and to
assemble again at Three o'clock in the afternoon and

endowment, as well as from its unfavourable situation; it is

at present in an unsatisfactory condition, but might be
made into a good town school."

depart at Five o'clock, and that notice be given of such

time of assembling by the ringing of the School bell.
In his detailed account of the conditions of the School in
the first half of 1866 we may note the following -

UL Substantially the same as Rule 4 in 1650.
Masters - Total income ofHeadmasterfrom endowment, £61
less income tax, besidesfees, andprofits ofboarders, and
house. Assistants appointed andpaid by Headmaster.

IV. That the Scholars do not assemble after the hour of
One o'clock, in the afternoon, of Wednesday and Saturday
each week.

Day Scholars - 46, chiefly between 16 and 16 years old, from
distances up to 31/2 miles. Payfor general work, £8 8s. per
annum. Stationery, etc., £2 2s. French, German, and
Drawing, €4 4s. each. Drilling £2 2s. Do not attend of

V. That the following holidays be observed, and none

others, that is to say, that the Midsummer Holidays

commence on the third Thursday in June, and continue for
four weeks from the following Monday. That the
Christmas Holidays commence on the third Thursday in
December, and continue for four weeks from the following

Sundays.

Boarders - 8, all in Headmaster's House. Charges, average,
£46 (£55 - £42). Cubical contents ofbedrooms, 915feet per

Monday. That Good Friday, and the next day, be kept as
Holidays. That on the Birthday of the Reigning Sovereign
the Scholars do not assemble after One o'clock in the

boy. Hours, 8am to 9pm.

afternoon. That on the day of Election of the Mayor of the
Borough, the Scholars do attend Divine Service at Church

School time - 42 hours per week

in the forenoon, and then depart for the remainder of that
day. That on all days when the Archbishop or Bishop shall

hold a Confirmation in this Borough the Scholars shall

Play time - 35 hours per week

attend Divine Service at Church, and then depart for the

remainder of that day. That the Mayor for the time being
shall be entitled to give the Scholars two half-day Holidays
commencing at One o'clock in the afternoon. And that the

Rules made in 1844

Master shall be entitled in each year to give the Scholars

(THOMAS DA Y, Mayor)

two Holidays for the whole day, and no more.

I. That the Master of the School, and all his Scholars,
shall, morning and evening, be present whilst appropriate
prayers shall be openly read; and that the Scholars be
taught and instructed in the principles of the Christian
Religion, as accepted and taught by the Church of

VI. That no person shall continue Master of the School
after he shall have become the Rector, Vicar, Curate, or
other regular Officiating Minister of any Parish Church or
Chapel, or of any Charitable or other Institution: nor after
he shall have officiated or assisted in the performance of

England.

Divine Service more than six days in any year: this
regulation being made, in order that the Master may be

wholly free to attend the School, and the studies and duties

II. That the hours for the attendance in School by the
Master and Scholars shall be as follows, and shall not be

that belong thereto.

altered without the sanction and approval of the Council of
the Borough - namely to assemble at Seven o'clock in the

VII. Rule 11 of 1650
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Rule 12 of 1650

GARMENTS

IX. Rule 13 of 1650

TIES
X. Rule 14 of1650

The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of both
styles of Old Maidstonian tie and these can be
ordered using the Return Sheet of this

XI. Rule 15 of 1650

Newsletter.

XII. Rule 16 of 1650

The 'crested' version is a Jacquard Woven Tie
with all-over random motifs of the crest in gold,

XIII. Rule of 1650

Polyester Rep and 54" x 3 1/8" in size. Cost,

red and blue on a navy background. It is of

including postage, £8.50.
XIV. That every Scholar, being the child of an Inhabitant
of the Borough, shall contribute, and pay to the Master,
two pounds two shillings quarterly: and shall also

The "striped" version is also a Jacquard Woven
Tie with a main colouring of navy blue
containing angled stripes of gold, purple and
white. It is of Polyester Rep; 54" x 3 1/8" in size.

contribute, and pay on his first entrance as a Scholar, the
sum often shillings and sixpence, to be applied in the
purchase of books of general literature, for the formation
and support of a Library for the use of the Scholars, such
books to be purchased by the Mayor of the Borough, and
the Master of the School for the time being.

Cost, including postage, £6.50

O M SCARF
The Honorary Treasurer has a supply of scarves

that cost just £9.50, including postage. Measuring

XV. That the Schoolmaster take care that his Scholars
residing in the said School, do all reverently attend with
him at Church, and behave themselves orderly there,
during Divine Service and Sermon, upon every Sunday,

54" x 9", the Acrylic Scarf is made with two sets

of stripes of silver, mauve, gold, navy, silver on a
navy background.

and Good Friday.

oOo—-oOo—oOo

XVI. Rule 20 of 1650 but the three warnings omitted

XVII. Rule 21 of 1650

The Newsletter
XVIII. Rule 22 of 16501stpart only

The Newsletter is compiled by Roger Brown and
all items for inclusion in future editions should be
sent to him at the Honorary Treasurer's address.

I am most grateful to the O.M.s
The Summer "letter is printed in July (articles by

who quite rightly pointed out that the

mid-June) and the end of year "letter is printed in

spelling of the book's author should be

December (items by mid-November). The latter is

STREATFEILD
*

*

*

*

*

*

accompanied by the annually revised Directory
of Members.

*

\o

GARY CARCARY (1976) writes: "It was
announced mid-2000 that Trebor Bassett Ltd, my

NEWS OF FORMER PUPILS

DAVID ATKINSON (1944) took up the post
of Bishop of Thetford in early April having

employer, was to be strategically realigned
within the Cadbury Schweppes pic organisation
to form a new 'One Face' trading company

called Cadbury Trebor Bassett which would

previously been the Archdeacon of Lewisham.

provide better service to its customers thus
realising better profit potential.

Bearing in mind that I had only moved my family
to Sheffield from Maidstone in December 1999 as
the Trebor Bassett Technical Services were being

ANDREW BARTON (1992) left MGS to
study Criminology and Economics at Keele

University where he graduated in 1995. He
moved to California, USA, that summer and
gained a MBA from California Lutheran
University in 1997. He married that year in
Pasadena and now lives in San Dimas, about 35
miles east of Los Angeles. Worked for The

relocated there, the last thing I needed was

another move. However, my worst fears were
realised when it was announced in September
that the newly constructed 'Corporate Technical
Development' division of C.T.B. was to be located

Salvation Army in LA until March 2001 and now
works as a fund raiser for the University of La
Verne, California.

in Bournville, Birmingham - home of Cadbury
Dairy Milk. I was asked to relocate to the city
and become Quality Assurance Manager

accountable for delivering both the sugar
confectionery and chocolate Third Party supply
into the new company covering business in the

GLENN BARTON (1992) brother of

UK and Europe.

Andrew (above) works for the BBC.

With my family in agreement we moved to

JON BENISON (1973) lives in Italy where he
is now the IB Co-ordinator, plus teaching Theory
of Knowledge and English, at an international
school in Padua. Also lectures at the University
of Padua.

Evesham on 10th April having only moved to
Sheffield 15 months earlier. Between the
announcement and the move 1 was regularly
making the trip between the two cities.

The new department is busy with many new
sugar and chocolate based products coming onto

the market this year - so watch the supermarket
shelves for innovate Cadbury Trebor Bassett

PETER BRIGGS (1968) followed his time at

products.

MGS with five years at Hornsey College of Art
until 1973 when he moved to France. He is a
practising sculptor and teaches at the art school
in Tours where he has lived since 1982. Married
with three children and one grandchild. Peter
would like to hearfrom anybody who remembers
him and especially those in * Willy* Fawcett^s art

Recently I have been involved in a new concept

for C.T.B....e-mentoring/personal mentoring with
pupils from local schools as part of their social
syllabus in understanding the role you play and
how the skills you have developed through
business can assist them in their own career

group 1966-68 - his e-mail address is:

development Does this exist at MGS? (Ed - not

hs.ville.tours.esbat@wanadoo.fr

yet!!)

II

IAN COLEMAN (1983) says that after he

team. Now a Wing Commander he is back at

left MGS he spent quite a while travelling the
world as a backpacker before deciding that he
should settle down to some worthwhile career.
He qualified as a librarian at the University
College of Wales at Aberystwyth but then got
interested in computers. He is now an analyst

RAF Scampton flying the Hawk which he

describes as a delightful aircraft that has stood
the test of time and remains the best advanced
trainer in the world. On leaving MGS he won a
flying scholarship to RAF Scampton and clocked
4,600 flying hours in more than thirty different

programmer living in West Sussex - with a wife

aircraft After a spell flying Vulcans he became

and child, plus dog. He would be pleased to hear
from any O.M.s who remember him; contact at:

an instructor at the RAF Central Flying School

and at the RAF College, Cranwell. He the

trained as a fast jet pilot and flew Tornados in
Germany where he became squadron training

ianc@easynet.co.uk

officer. On returning to England he was
promoted to Squadron Leader and worked at the

STEVE FORBES (1993) plays semi-pro

Tri-national Tornado Establishment at

football for Dagenham & Redbridge F.C.

Cottesmore. This was followed by a period on the

following a transfer last summer from

Colchester. Back in January he was in his club's
side that played Charlton Athletic (of the

RAF Board of Inquiry and then becoming
Officer Commanding the Advanced Squadron at

the Central Flying School. He then spent time at
the Air Warfare Centre at RAF Cranwell and
with the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight before
a trip to Riyadh in Saudi Arabia. Wg Cdr Ramsey

Premiership) in the third round of the FA Cup.

In his youth he played for various Maidstone
representative sides and then had spells with

Sittingbourne, Millwall and Stevenage before

was the guest at the School's Speech Day this July.

hitting the "big time".

CALLUM HARWOOD (2000) &
DUNCAN HARWOOD (1998) took part
in the Marathon des Sables (1st to 7th April
2001) which is deemed as one of the toughest foot

PHILIP SILLS (1971) moved home to New
Jersey, USA, about ten years ago. He writes:
"Computers have been my one and only career. I
remember first becoming interested in them
when John Blake taught computer fundamentals

races in the world. It is a 150-mile race across the

as part of his maths class.

Sahara Desert with competitors needing to carry

So I left MGS in 1971 and went to work in the
computer department of Kent County Council,
then still at Springfield on the Sandling Road.
There I worked my way up from computer
operator to systems analyst I left KCC in 1977
and went to work for an insurance company in

all their kit The race is broken into various
stages with at least one full marathon stretch (26
miles) and a fifty-mile non-stop stage which

needs to be completed inside 40 hours. Callum is
currently studying Aeronautical Engineering at
Bristol University and is a Cadetship Officer with
the University's O.T.C Duncan is studying
Mechanical Engineering at Durham University

and is a Cadetship Officer with that University's
O.T.C

BILL RAMSEY (1972) has recently been
appointed as leader of the Red Arrows display

the City.

After a couple of years there I got fed up with the
commuting and left to work for a firm of
underwriters at Lloyds of London. Their
headquarters were in the City but their
computer centre was based in Tunbridge Wells.
Following the much publicised problems at
Lloyds in the early 1990's I was made redundant.
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Completely out of the blue I got a "phone-call

BEN TUSTIN (1994) lives and works in

offering a year-long contract with IBM in

Guernsey as a manager of an offshore trust

Poughkeepsie, N.Y. So, in the space of two (very

company.

hectic) weeks, I sold my house, got married and

emigrated to the USA. The contract ended and I
got a job with a firm of consultants in New Jersey

PETER WELSH (1988) was at MGS for just

so we moved to our present home just outside
Princeton.

one year, 1987/88, before he moved to Germany.

After 2 1/2 years with them, I changed jobs to my

Mining Geology, a MSc in Mining Engineering

present employers, the Health Science Center of

Has gone on to achieve a BSc in Exploration and

and is currently studying for another MSc in I.T.

Brooklyn, which is one of the teaching hospitals
of the State of New York.

at Loughborough University.

I have a step-son, David, 21, who should graduate
from college this year and a son, Benjamin, aged
five.

JOE WHEATLEY (1987) is still heavily
involved in Roller-Hockey. Last December the
world championship "B" group competition was
staged in Kent at the Buckmore Park complex,

MARTYN SKEER (1975) has now
completed his tour in command of 814 squadron,

the final deployment being in the Med. aboard
HMS Invincible. The squadron was heavily
involved in the aftermath of the Greek ferry
disaster, for which it was awarded the Boyd
trophy (given to the unit displaying the finest feat
of aviation during the year). Spent the first part
of this year on courses, is now working at the
Maritime Warfare Centre at HMS Dryad. His
role is as the Naval Aviation adviser on the
Directing Staff, which incorporates training,
lecturing, doctrine development and liaison with
external agencies. Says it is his first shore-based
job for a decade! Martyn has recently been
selected for promotion to Commander.

ROBERT SNARE (1952) finally retired on

30th November 2000. His "first" retirement came
from the RAF in 1970 when he took up a career
in Civil Aviation, reaching the position of
Captain. Says he reached his "sell by" date in
1996 when he could no longer legally fly as a
captain, so he became the Training Manager for
GE Capital Aviation at Gatwick.

Chatham. Joe was a member of the England team
that won all three of their group matches and
then proceeded to win the knockout tournament,

defeating Holland 2-0 in the final. The team now
goes to Argentina for the overall world

championship which is set for September.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
There are two types of membership available:

The 'Ordinary* rate is £5.00 per annum and is
due at the start of the year. This can be paid by

cheque or cash, but it makes sense to do it by

Standing Order. A mandate can be obtained from
the Honorary Treasurer.
'Life Membership* can be taken by anybody with
the amount due depending on age. There is a
great advantage in doing it this way since you are

then "in for life" and an increase in the annual
subscription won't affect you. The current rates:
Up to 30 years of age = £60
31-50 years of age = £40
51 and over = £20

*****

SIERRA I,EONE-Mflfl
The following is written by Lt-Col
D. M. M. Evans, RM, {left 1982):

"Having joined the Royal Marines on leaving
school in 1982,1 have just finished my
appointment as a Company Commander with 42
Commando RM, based in Plymouth. The seeds of
my career were sown at MGS through the CCF

and in particular by the head of the CCF, John
Catey. I spoke to him recently and he suggested
an account of last year's deployment to Sierra

Leone might be of interest To put the account
into perspective my career to date has fulfilled all
my hopes and expectations. I have served in both
the Arctic and the Antarctic, worked in jungles
and deserts, and travelled extensively, and
continue to enjoy a balanced but challenging life.

an exercise in the Verdon Gorge area, we were
alerted at 0200 one morning by a mobile phone
call and told to return to the ship at best speed.
Many key players within the Commando we
away planning our next move, and men and

equipment were spread across a huge area on
exercise. A skeleton staff had to move quickly to
achieve the 100 mile road move of over 100
vehicles, 600 men and all our weapons back to
the ship. It all worked and when we rejoined the

ship in under eighteen hours we were told we
were to go to Sierra Leone.

The country is governed from the capital
Freetown on the West Coast, which houses 1.SM

out of a population estimated at 5M. Whilst
Freetown is in the centre of government and
finance, the key resources of the country lie in he

extreme East where there are significant deposits
of diamonds, gold and rutile titanium. In
simplistic terms the government forces control

One of the difficulties with an account like this is
deciding what to exclude. There is so much that is
central to understanding the complexity of the
situation, yet if I attempt a full historical/political
analysis it would take ages and probably go
unread. (However, ifyou find this account

thought-provoking there is a comprehensive report

to the Canadian Foreign Ministry "Sierra Leone:
The Forgotten Crisis"published on 8th May
2000). I have therefore written this very much as
1 saw it accepting that the full picture is both
wider and more involved.

the West and the rebels control the East The
rebels export the valuable minerals to finance

their attempts to overthrow, or perhaps just
undermine, the government The violence and
brutality are horrific. When the UK granted
independence in 1961 Sierra Leone had a railway
system, university (at which Tony Blair's father
taught), good secondary schools and rising levels

of literacy, life expectancy and income per capita.
It is now unrecognisable. It is one of the poorest

countries in the world, life expectancy is 30 and
falling and income per capita continues to

plunge. The ebb and flow of the rebels' campaign
can be seen by the areas where there has been

42 Commando RM were at sea as the
Amphibious Ready Group, a short notice
reaction force. We were spread around a number
of ships, but based principally in HMS Ocean,
the largest ship in the Navy. The group left
Plymouth in March expecting a 3-month

deployment to the Mediterranean, with a series
of exercises and visits along the Southern
European shores, which all sounded very

appealing. As I was planning the final phases of

widespread amputation and mutilation,
hallmarks of the rebel's victories.

In 1997 rebels reached Freetown and killed

thousands. In May 2000 there was a similar

uprising; 12,000 UN troops were now in the
country, but few if any were prepared to fight to
preserve peace. To be fair they only had the
mandate and therefore authority to pursue a

genuinely moved by the reality of the situation.
Boys trained as soldiers from the age of seven
and tiny children whose limbs had been hacked

peace enforcement role, not peace making.
Thousands of UN troops were held hostage by
rebels, and hundreds of these were forced to
hand over all their weapons. The situation was
tense and delicate. It was known that again
Freetown was the rebels' aim, and a rapid

off by retreating rebels left an indelible
impression on us all. Cook felt we could not

response was felt to be crucial to prevent a repeat

of the carnage seen in 1997. The UK government

chose to act to support the UN but not as part of

simply leave them to their fate, when we could
clearly improve their future. Since then his
support for the people of Sierra Leone has been
constant, and whilst we were able to withdraw
after under two months, we handed over to a

the UN (the constraints of working for the UN

smaller more permanent force of UK troops.

are such that the sort of quick action this crisis
called for is seldom possible). The decision was
taken to fly a light force in. This could have been

The Government's commitment to Sierra Leone

42 Cdo RM or 1 Para, but had 42 Cdo flown in
unexpected.

was underlined in October 2000 when 42 Cdo
was once more at sea and we were again sent to
that country to demonstrate our capability and

1 Para flew in and we sailed round to act as the

of Sierra Leone prior to peace talks with the

reserve force, standing by ready to either

rebels. The peace agreement was signed, and we
were able to withdraw in time for Christmas at
home. However, 1 believe that until the mineral
wealth in the East of the country is firmly under
government control, Sierra Leone will remained

there would have been no reserve to deal with the

readiness to support the UN and the government

reinforce it if it was necessary or take over from
them. We arrived and very soon took over from 1

Para who were delighted to see us, and keen to
return to the UK. Our principal mission was to

on who to allow to get on evacuation aircraft to

troubled. It is an immense challenge to the UN
because, unlike so many areas of conflict, it is not
a country that has fundamental problems. Sierra

men on the ground). Of course, the paradox of

Leone has the resources to be very prosperous,

any intervention like this is that as soon as a
force is inserted, the fleeing dependants feel safer
and begin to return, leaving the force hard
pressed to withdraw without seeming to renew
instability.

and is not driven by tribal or religious tension,

ensure the safety of UK dependants (a rather
woolly definition, generally leaving the decision

and yet the UN seems unable to resolve the
current crisis, despite the significant resources
expended. Perhaps peace is like freedom,
something for which you have to be prepared to

fight. At present the UN forces in Sierra Leone

Ironically the Amphibious Ready Group was the
most powerful force deployed by the UK since
the Falklands, and could have made a huge
impact if unleashed against the rebel forces. We
all felt this was never going to be politically
acceptable but were aware how threatened the
rebels felt by our presence, a clear and
convincing deterrent. Our withdrawal from
Sierra Leone was made more by the
Government's ethical foreign policy. When
Robin Cook came to visit, he was clearly
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lacks the authority and the appetite for this.

For me Sierra Leone was a fascinating
experience, an opportunity to do good in the
world, a far cry from life at school, or indeed
almost any other walk of life in the UK, a

challenge, a totally new environment I am still
glad 1 joined and grateful for all the school did to
prepare and equip me.

*******

OBITUARIES

PERCY WOODLAND (1940) died on 12th

It is with regret that the Society records the
death of Old Maidstonians and our sympathy-

December, 2000. He left the School in 1940,
where he had been a very keen rugby player, and
joined the Maidstone Electricity Supply
Company to train to become an Electrical
Engineer. He joined the R.A.F. in 1942 and
served in India from 1944 to 1947. He rejoined

goes out to their families.

the Maidstone Electricity Supply Company in

SAMUEL BEAUFOY (1919) died in August
1999.

1947 before going to the South-East London
Technical College. Later he became an Associate
Member of the Institute of Electrical Engineers,
working with Seeboard at Sittingbourne, Thanet

MARTYN R. WAKEFIELD (1937) died in

June 2000, just days before his eighth birthday.

and Rochester. He retired in 1984 and pursued

his love of travel to many remote places. He had
had a passion for photography since a child and
was able to use his camera to capture our

PERCY KEN S. WILKINSON (1930) died
peacefully in his 90th year on 21st June. The

(family) travels and when returning to this
country he gave slide shows. His other love was
motor-cycles and motor-cycle racing.

following is a short tributefrom O.M. Charles de
Salis (1929):

"Ken's father taught maths at the Union Street
school and the family lived in Pine Grove. Of his
school career, I remember him at 14 reading
papers to the Literary Society on Francis Bacon
and William Morris and later making a great

***************

THE WAR MEMORIAL BOARD

The Autumn 2000 Newsletter recalled the names

success in the part of Mrs Malaprop in the

listed on the War Memorial Board that is located

School production of Sheridan's The Rivals.

in the School Library. Regrettably, two names

lie won a scholarship to Emmanuel College,
Cambridge, and gained a good honours degree in
History. He then entered chambers, qualifying as
a solicitor. At first he specialised in local

were quoted incorrectly:
R. W. Branchflower not
K. Blagrove

not

Blanchflower
Blackgrove

government work, which finally took him to

Crawley where he handled the legal aspects of
the new Town as it was built He then went into
private practice with a !<ondon firm. Marriage

O.M. E. F. Clifford (1938) writes:

brought him three children.

"Brian Connor, whose name is on the war

In retirement he moved to Christmas Mill,

memorial at Banning (opposite the Bull Inn) was

Marsh Green, Edenbridge, where he created a
beautiful garden of lawns and woodland. He
made a notable collection of English

a brilliant scholar, eventually he transferred to
Christ's Hospital (thenjust moved to Horsham).
He was drowned at Dunkirk. Hisfather, F. R.
Connor, was Mayor in 1927, was the owner of the
South East Gazette. It was mainly due to him that
Mote Park and mansion was bought by the
Council - over 400 acres oflandfor £50,000."

watercolours.

All who knew him loved him for his kind heart
and sense of humour. His schooldays were a
happy memory, which we shared."

Ib

"DO YOU REMEMBER...?"

Mr Percival (Dick) Richmond arrived at M.G.S.
around Easter 1926 and stayed until his sudden

death during the summer holiday of 1951. His
family are trying to find out more of his teaching

career in Maidstone and wonder if any O.M.s
remember being taught by him - they believe he

school (Long Dene was its name) which moved to
Chiddingstone Castle in 1944-5, and was in effect
deputy head of the school. His name was Pat Job.
(My husband, who was also at that school - as I
was - is confident that he was Reginald George
HenderJOB from Alrewas in Staffs: whose
father was headteacher at the village school - my

husband later by chance met someone who had
been brought up in Alrewas who vouched for

taught History and had an interest in swimming.

that!)

His daughter has given some information:

My father was, I believe, a keen supporter of
various voluntary and international movements.

"My father was born on 31st August 1902. He
was from a family with a partnership in a firm of

solicitors from Gainsborough in Lincolnshire; a
house on the northern outskirts of the town,
Richmond House, and its gardens were in the
possession of the local authority and in the 1980 s
at least they were open to the public. I do not

know where he went to school. I know he went to
Exeter College and graduated in two subjects,
but did not know that he was a Scholar of the
college. It is possible that he read Jurisprudence
because his family expected him to go into the
family firm, but apparently that did not coincide
with his intentions and beliefs! Hence a spell in

He would spend some of the summer holiday
working in voluntary camps, on strenuous tasks
such as digging ditches and so on. In August 1951
he was on one such camp, which may have been
run by the IVSP (International Voluntary
Service for Peace); it may have taken place in

Staffordshire and all I know is that he died there
very suddenly, probably of a heart attack.

In case there are members who remember him,
he was known as "PugM, no doubt because of his

nose (which he bequeathed to his family and their
families!!) He was a good hockey player and

played for Maidstone (?) right until the end of his
life. He played the clarinet in the school

Hong Kong.

orchestra."

I am afraid that I have very few recollections of
his time at M.G.S. I believe that he had some
political interests and may have been active in

The Kent Messenger, August 1951, carried the following
report: "A tribute to a 'first rate' Schoolmaster"

sports clubs. My husband recollects from his

boyhood that he saw my father bowling leg
breaks on a school pitch at Chiddingstone Castle,
in 1948-9.1 remember that he spent much time
during the Second World War fire-watching, as
many did. 1 also recall that he was a vigorous
swimmer, in the sea from rocks in Jersey.

A memorial service for the late Mr P Richmond, former
master at Maidstone Boys' Grammar School, was held at
All Saints" Church, Maidstone, on Friday afternoon,

conducted by the vicar, Canon C B Sampson.
Mr Richmond's death occurred at Staffordshire on July
31st He was aged 49.
The church was full to capacity and some stood as the
entire staff and boys of the Grammar School, former
pupils, friends and relatives gathered to pay their last

During the 1930s-40s, my father was friendly
with another teacher in Maidstone who moved
into teaching in a co-educational progressive

respects. Besides his duty as a teacher, Mr Richmond held
a special position as schools careers master.
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He was concerned not only to advise boys and obtain a
good position for them on leaving school, but to ensure if
possible that it was precisely the right job for that
particular boy. He knew every boy to the best of his
opportunity and was always prepared to help and advise in
any difficulties.

At the time of his death Mr Richmond was engaged in
voluntary unpaid manual work at an International camp
in Staffordshire. He was helping to clear a piece of waste
land which in the future will be used as a children's

Do you know where... ?
There are times when one O.M. is
searching for another Old Maidstonian

There are times when the Society is trying
to find an O.M. who may have moved
without giving a forwarding address

playground.

Can you help with any of the following?

Headmaster of the Grammar School, Mr W Claydon, gave
the address. He described Mr Richmond as a "first rate"

CBROOKER (1999) was last known to be
living in Bearsted ("Gone Away**)

schoolmaster and went on to say: "// was Mr Richmond's

passionate desire to prove that men ofall creeds and all
nations could work well together, ifthere was something,
worth workingfor".

Mr Richmond was a member of the committee of the Old
Maidstonian Society and a founder member of Maidstone
Hockey Club. The affectionate memory and respect of his
colleagues and past and present pupils was the final and
greatest tribute to his work.

Any member who recalls Mr Richmond

during his time at M.G.S. is invited to either
write either to Roger Brown (editor)
or directly to his daughter:

Mrs Pat Lloyd Jones
141 Heol Isaf
Radyr

Cardiff CF15 8DX

JF BURGESS (1925) was last known to be
living in Wrotham ("Gone Away")
R STENNJNG (1969) was last known to be
living in Stowmarket ("Gone Away*1)
K R WILLIAMS (1965) was last known to

be living in Wiesbaden in Germany (letter
returned "GoneAway**)

STEVE BELL (1987) went on to Liverpool
University to study Marine Biology and
then a PhD at Swansea (sought by a former
friend)
JEROME PERKINS (1972)
& TERENCE KINGSBURY(1972) both

sought by former classmatefrom 1967
CHRISTOPHER DA WKINS

& PAUL CROCKER (1973) both sought by
a former classmate now living in Italy

Your contributions will be greatly
appreciated.

If anybody can help with possible information
then please drop a line to Roger Brown at the
Honorary Treasurer's address or, better still,
send an e-mail message.

Anybody remember Mr Job?

Items to Roger Brown, please

oOo—oOo—oOo

SOCIETY
There must be some O.M.s who like a
round of golf - either seriously or just for

ANNUAL LUNCH

Saturday 13th October 2001

relaxation.

Main Hall
Noel Dearing (1958) would be pleased to

Maidstone Grammar School

arrange a few get-togethers for interested

players. It may be possible to play a
challenge match against the school teams

(both staff and students).

He suggests the Chart Hills Club near
Maidstone.

Buffet Lunch from 1.00pm

Drinks available from 12.15pm

Dress Informal

To this function

Any member interested should cither
contact him direct or send a message via
Roger Brown.

***

***

***

O.M.s are invited to bring

their wives/partners and family

Tickets cost just
£6.00 each

The Old Maidstonian Society

is able to make some small financial
contributions to both past and present
students who undertake a project

deemed to be of educational value.

and can be purchased from
Roger Brown (Hon. Treasurer)

using the Return Sheet of this Newsletter

Speeches are minimal
Opportunity to look around the School

...all over by 2.30pm!

Any O.M. can apply to the Secretary

for assistance and a fairly quick

ALL

decision can be made by the committee.

OLD MAIDSTONIANS

WELCOME

COLMSFIFJ.n

Following the article in the Autumn 2000
Newsletter about the changes taking place
at Collis Field, it is pleasing to have
received comments from a number of
O.M.s who remember it from their days
at M.G.S. Some of the details about its'
history have been revealed. The following
should put everybody in the picture:

hand-written names (such calligraphy!) of all the
many tennis club members who had subscribed to

the present Tennis was still played on these courts
in the 1920*s and early 1930\ There werefour
courts in all, I think, and a club hut
On Saturday afternoons thefield itselfwas given
over to cricket, of which we had a grandstand view
from our back bedroom windows. These were not

M.G.S. school matches but adult clubfixtures.
For the rest of the week thefield was gloriously

ours, meaning all the children in the area and their
friends. Mothers could send, or take, their children
round to thefield (the gate never seemed to be

Michael Tillett (1939) writes:
"The Collis Memorial Fiela\ as it used to be
called, played an important part in my lifefrom
1922-34. Myfirst twelve years were spent at 46 St
Philip's Avenue, thefirst in a long row ofterraced
houses on the left hand side ofthe road, going
down the hillfrom M.G.S.
Our exposed south wall and gardenfence
adjoined the rough roadway leading down to the
Collis Field, and we had a side-gate to this
roadway. All the other houses had gates at the
bottom oftheir gardens opening on to the long
narrowfootpath between the gardens and the
field's boundaryfence. Poor dustmen had to pick
up loaded binsfrom just inside these gates and
stagger right out to the road in front of the houses,
making use of a convenience covered way between
two houses about half-way down the road.

locked) knowing that they would be safefrom any
traffic dangers, or at risk offalling into a lake or
pond. Memory recalls endless long summer
evenings out in thefield with brothers, cousins
(who lived opposite) and assortedfriends playing
rounders, French cricket, and many invented
games.

Because I was the youngest of thefamily, and
had an earlier bedtime, my mother used to
summons me home by opening a back bedroom

window and ringing a large handbell! IfI
pretended not to have heard it she would ring more
ferociouslyfive minutes later. I never heard that

the neighbours complained about this racket perhaps it was a useful time check. By no means

did every house have a radio or telephone in those
days.

I have not visited thefield since we left the area.
To grown-up eyes it would look incredibly small, 1
guess, but in memory The Collis Field remains a

The viewfrom our back windows was of what
seemed to young eyes an enormous expanse of
grass bounded on the left by a somewhat

place large with enriching childhood happiness."

ramshackle pavilion and the backgardens of
Barton Road houses, by buildings infar off Upper

Stone Street, and at the bottom, to the right, were

Another contributor who lived nearby is Leo

the tennis courts and the vicarage garden
adjoining St Philip's Church in Waterloo Street.

Ludgate (1945):

St. Phitip%s Tennis Club, which played on these
courts, must have been veryflourishing in the
early 1900\ For a wedding present my parents
were given a fine set offish knives andforks in a
beautiful lined box with a specially made and

"/ lived at6St Philips Avenuefrom 1932 to
1936 and I used to play there. My principal
memory was grassfights after the mowers had
been active prior to cricket matches; the mowings
were dumped in a heap in a corner ofthefield."

handsomely bound book containing the
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the late John 'Epf Stroud. After our time at
school, we were to meet only once during the war

Mr E. F. Clifford (1938) has kindly done some
research regarding the historical side of the

years, in somewhat bizarre circumstances,

Field:
"Canon HENRY COIJ JS was the second Vicar

of St. Philip s. Appointed in 1861, by the then
perpetual Curate at All Saints, in whom the
patronage rested. Note: Vicar ofAll Saints - this

title was not instigated until an Act ofParliament
in 1869 when all perpetual Curates were known
thereafter as Vicars. The patronage of St Philip s
was vested in the p.c. of All Saints from its outset

Canon Collis stayed at St. Philip's for 43 years.
His ministry was a fruitful one and he was
lovingly remembered. His son, the Rev'd W. H.
Collis, was appointed by the Trustees of St
Luke's, Maidstone, as Vicar there (the first one)

in 1897, and remained there until 1926.

although we corresponded as regularly as RAF
post offices could manage. John's letters were
usually illustrated by comical matchstick men,
arm-waving, gesticulating and dancing in a
goonish fashion. Sometime in 19451 found myself
in a remote RAF station at Belgaum, near Goa in
Western India where I was involved in
assembling and training Mobile Signals Units in
preparation for our invasion and reoccupation of
Malaysia - this of course being avoided by the
timely capitulation of the Japanese. At an
open-air cinema at the camp during a break in

the projection and with the screen brightly lit
and available to artistic members of the audience
for hand-shows, there appeared the shadow of an

Canon Collis was a great one for Art, and
helped to form the Maidstone Art College. For
this, and for his other work in Maidstone, he was
elected an honorary Freeman of the Borough.
The Field was, I think, purchased by public
subscription -1 don't believe that Canon Collis
donated it."

unmistakable figure waving and gesturing in an
entirely familiar manner. Yes, 'twas John

Stroud, on his way home to UK having suffered
ill health in India, our first and totally
unexpected meeting for six years.
It will be remembered that John was a greatly
talented writer whose first novel, "The Shorn

Lamb", was a book of the month, later serialised
on the BBC. He earned obituary notices in the

(The Autumn 2001 Newsletter will include part of the
report on the Enrolment of the Canon Collis as a Freeman
of the Borough)

national press when he died in 1989."

(A copy ofthe obituary is reproduced later in this

Len Smith (1939) certainly remembers the Field
for its' cricketing days:
"...I certainly remember the ground where I
played cricket each summer from 1959 to 1962.
At that time it was the home ground of Anstey's
Cricket Club, with whom we had regular fixtures
there and on our own ground. By 'we' I refer to
the Maidstone Church Institute and YMCA
Cricket Club, one of the town's oldest clubs with
an excellent ground and facilities in Loose Road,
opposite the Swan, our "local". I was unaware of
any link between MGS and Collis Field.

One of the houses backing onto the field was 30
St. Philip's Avenue, family home of my old friend
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Newsletter)

further contributions about Collis Field welcomed

ABDliTJCRICKEI
Continuing Len Smith's contribution there
certainly seems to have been some connection
between O.M.s and the YMCA team:

"It may be of passing interest to note that the
YMCA team was at that time almost entirely

composed of O.M.s - including Tom, Jack and, I

believe, 'Pip* Hendley, Ron Merricks, Stan'
Standen, Derek Simmons, Ed Morton, John
Cremer, Neville Phillips, Billy Hall, Leslie and
Jack Wilson, Tony Wilson, etc There was at thai
time no official OM team, but I seem to recall
some unsuccessful, even competitive attempts to
set one up!"

JOHNSTROUD (1923-1989)

RAF during the 1939-45 war, but his flying ambitions were

frustrated by poor eyesight and he was restricted to
ground back-up crews using the newly-invented radar to
plot aircraft movements.
He spent most of the war in India and Burma where he
was horrified by the poverty and first formed his resolution
of leaving "the world a little better than it had been when I
came into it".

On his return to Britain he took a degree in social sciences
at Birmingham University and decided not to go back to
Burma, as he had planned, on the grounds that there was
work enough at home. Stroud enrolled as a children's
welfare officer with Middlesex County Council, and later

The following is the obituary that appeared in
the Daily Telegraph:

John Stroud, who died aged 66, had the unusual

distinction of combining the careers of social worker and
novelist.

His novels reflected his preoccupations as a child care
officer. The first, The Shorn Lamb (1960), was hailed as a
tear-jerker whose pathos arose not from literacy
manoeuvrings but from life's complexities. More
Dickensian documentation followed - he wrote seven novel:
in all - until the critics lost patience: "Is it not time for the

talented Mr Stroud to walk right out of those institution
gates and tell us what he thinks of the wide world
outside?" They thundered in vain.
Stroud was responsible for some remarkable reunions

went as a boys' welfare officer to Hertfordshire, where he
became director of field services.

When the Association of Child Care Officers was founded
in 1954 he launched their journal - Accord - which he fast
changed from its initial format of a few stencilled sheets to
a handsome professional journal produced by the boys in
the printing department at the Barnardo Training School
at Hertford.

Apart from his novels Stroud also wrote a history of the
Church of England Children's Society and some social
work textbooks.

He was twice married, first to Elizabeth Edwards, by
whom he had two sons and two daughters, and then to
Daphne Pinkney.

(Other novels include: On the Loose and Labour ofLove)

between relations who had been separated at birth, and
shortly before his death saw a 96-year old mother embrace
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her 73-year old son, whom she had not seen since he was a
baby.

His lifelong interest in helping people discover their

know his background; when Stroud told him that his

It is pleasing to read that John Stroud had the
'help' of a certain other (later) novelist - his
English teacher being William Golding (in

unmarried mother was a long-term patient in a mental

1938-40).

backgrounds began after a telling incident in a boys' hostel
in Stockwell. A young man named Dennis demanded to

hospital Dennis was delighted: "Oh thank you sir, that's
much better than I expected".

He made the field of twin reunions peculiarly his own, and
the social services have since dropped their extraordinary
policy of separating twins for adoption. Many of the 50 or
so twins who were reunited with their other halves through

Stroud went on to take part in the nature versus nurture
study at Minnesota University.

The Society and School had a visit a few months
ago from Sir William's daughter, who is
researching the data prior to publication of his
diaries. These had been started in 1971 and
continued until his death in 1993; there are about
four million words to date and it is hoped to go to
print sometime next year.

John Anthony Stroud was born 31st March 1923 and
educated at Maidstone Grammar School, where he was a

keen cricketer - once bowling a sharp ball into the midriff"

***

of his English teacher, William Golding. He served in the
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***

***

A hit more ofcricket

Lords recently. (Ed - Yes, Daniel Thlrkell (1999)
is the person).

Robin Ambrose (1957) writes about

If Ralph Kemp were alive - he would have come

M.G.S. cricketers:

up with some names for sure.

The recent death of John Anscomb inspires the
thought - has anybody tried to put together a
fantasy team of the best MGS cricketers over the

Any comments/suggestions to the editor or the author,

Robin Ambrose at 3 Faraday Road Maidstone ME14 2DB

years?

The following have played for Kent and should
select themselves, namely John Pocock, Maurice
Fenner and David Sayer. I do believe that Peter

*****************

PERSONAL CHEMISTRY

knee injury made him give up the idea. John

Dr Robert Large (1960) came across the
following article about O.M. Dr Donald
Whitehouse (1949) in the May 2000 edition of
"Chemistry and Industry". It is in an interview

Smith from the 1950's was surely county

format:

Sunnucks, who was appearing for Kent around

1939, was an Old Boy. John Anscomb himself
was close to a county career after the war but a

standard but I believe that Minor Counties
cricket for Sussex was the nearest he actually

achieved. More recently Bill Dover played with

What inspiredyou tofollow your career?

distinction in Army cricket

The start was excellent science teaching at my school,
Maidstone Grammar School. When I arrived at Bristol to
read chemistry, they had just set up a new biological
chemistry course, and would that interest me? Yes, it
would. And most of the subsequent steps have similarly
been a question of taking opportunities which presented

In the "History of the Mote Cricket Club" there

is an intriguing reference as follows for 1931:
'C E Miller, who scored 137 against Maidstone
Grammar, his old school, was an interesting young

themselves.

man. He playedfor The Mote whilst still at school
and in the period awaiting his studies at Oxford. At

school he had been head boy, senior sergeant in

Who were the most important influences on you?

the OTC, captain of cricket and a member of the

Not being cut out for a research or academic career, I
needed an industrial job. My interests were in medical
biochemistry, but in the mid-50s there were very few
openings Tor biochemists, unless they were medically

rugby team. Later he captained the college cricket
team up at St John *s Oxford\
If we include C E Miller then we have eight
players. We seem light on bowlers. No doubt D M

qualified. So I joined the chemical industry and then went
into the maize-processing industry, which was rather more

that John Smith bowled left-arm spin. I do

related to my biochemical origins - although for 25 years I
worked more closely to chemical engineering than biology.
My wife described us as industrial nomads', and her
support was vital for surviving the many moves to which I

believe that Bill Dover was more bowler than

subjected her! Professionally, there have been too many

Sayer would be happy to bowl unchanged at one
end! If Maurice Fenner kept wicket then I recall

batsman.

people to list who have had an influence at various stages
of my career.

Am I misinformed about any of these gentlemen?

Can anyone recall C E Miller and his exploits?
Have we any candidate from more recent years?

I seem to recall a pupil playing remarkably well
for Linton Park C C in a Village Cricket Final at

What do you most like about yourjob?
During my last ten years of full-time employment, I was
involved with quality assurance and food regulatory

affairs. Now, working from home, I am able to put my food
law knowledge to good use and enjoy continued contact
with many overseas and UK colleagues.

It is proposed to set up a European Food Authority, which
sounds like an excellent idea, except that it will be

concerned, like the present Scientific Committee on Food,
with risk assessment and have no teeth, relying on the

European Commission to implement risk management. To

What is your greatest success?
The establishment for the Cerestar company, a quality
assurance system based on ISO 9002 on a Europe-wide

me, the title is a misnomer and I doubt if the stated
objectives of the White Paper can be met by the proposals
which are made.

basis, which my former company colleagues tell me is still
operating successfully.

What advice wouldyou give to someone who aspires to your
kind ofjob?
Not everyone wants post-employment consultancy, nor is
everyone fortunate enough to have 'transferable
knowledge', but that is an essential ingredient.

Dr Donald Whitehouse obtained his BSc at Bristol
University in 1952, and then went on to obtain his
doctorate there in 1955for a thesis on the enzyme,
arginase. In the same year he moved into industry
at Albright and Wilson, London, where the
foundationsfor his long, productive career began.
He is now a consultant infood regulatory affairs
and quality assurance, and holds positions on a

What do you admire in others?
Highly developed political skills.

Ifyou hadn'tfollowedyour present career, what else would
you most like to have done?

Medicine.

number of national and international
organisations. These include: secretary of
European Good Manufacturing Practice

Committee, International Pharmaceutical
Exclplents Council, and member ofthe
FOA/WHO Joint Experts Committeefor Food
Additives (JECFA). He also represents industry on

the European Commission, Directorate-General
III, Food Additives Working Group on

What wouldyou most like to see your profession and
organisation contribute to the world?

Specifications. He is aformer chairman ofan ISO

Scientists involved with food matters, and the food

responsiblefor setting and managing the quality
assurancefunction in thirteenfactories in eight

industry must somehow re-establish credibility with the
public, and anything which can be done professionally or
by industry to restore public confidence is of vital

technical committee on starches. He was

countries.

importance.

What book orfilm have you enjoyed recently - and why?
"Between Silk and Cyanide" by Leo Marks, a fascinating
account of the cryptographic activities of SOE - a serious
subject lightened with humour, and with many lessons for
more normal activities.

What is yourfavourite pastime?
Choral singing and reading.

Is there an issue ofcurrent concern that you would tike to
highlight?
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The hook... and radio recollections

Dr Brian White (1969) writes about two

separate matters. Firstly, the "book" by
Frank Streatfeild:

I have a copy of the 1915 edition of Streatfeild's

book which has a bookplate pasted into it, but
unlike other plates this one records that the book

was given, in 1936, as a prize "for Strcatfeild
Local History' to W J Coulter. (Presumably,
giving away copies as prizes was a way of
disposing of the surplus!)

drama, The Count ofMonte Cristo. Moving on to
the bathroom, looking around at his DIY work
above floor-level, his mind shifts to Paganini, "I
instantly recall a drama with Tom Baker, dark
and devil-haunted in the starring role of the
composer." The bathroom floor, however, is
closely associated with the life of Tove Jansson,
the children's Finnish writer and sculptor. The
kitchen, too, is interwoven with compelling radio
memories, "The floor in here is definitely The
Hound of the Baskervllles - that was on the radio
whilst I was trying to get a level surface-there
are gaps in my memory where I kept going
outside to get more cement.."

'Stephen's theory is that RRR happens to people

Coincidentaliy, W J Coulter is listed in the
Autumn 2000 Newsletter as one of the old boys
who died in the Second World War. When I was
a child, we rented a house for some years from a

Mrs Coulter, who lived in Plains Avenue. I
remember it being said that her son had died in

the war: was this W J Coulter, and did she give
me the book? I cannot remember when I

who are exposed to radio whilst involved in some
kind of manual work, "What you're doing gets
woven in to what you're listening to. When you
look at the work later, as you remember what

you did, you remember what was on the radio
programmes, the radio programmes themselves
act as a sort of diary or aide-memoire to remind
Stephen of his life. For instance, hearing Ned
Sherrin takes him back, instantly, to the walls

acquired it, but I would be interested to hear

and ceilings in the kitchen and dinning-room,

from anyone who can confirm this connection.

'Tainting them is forever associated in my mind
with Loose Ends - it's nice to think you have an
urbane and erudite ceiling..."

A school colleague...on the radio:

'His most treasured bit of radio-DlY memory
happened last Christmas (1999). Td just

Stephen Sage (1969) now lives in County Cork,
Ireland, and he appeared on Radio 4's "Home
Truths** programme on Christmas Day (2000).
The following is an extract from the Radio Four
web-site that explains the nature of his
contribution to the programme:

finished working on the final floor in the house.
On the wireless was a dramatisation of Lucy

Boston's book, The Children of Green Knowe - it
was magnificent radio! I lit the fire and sat down

with a cup of tea. The best yet."
'There's just one radio memory Stephen would
like to expunge from his mental collection, "I

'Stephen Sage wrote to Home Truths about a
little-known syndrome (but no less important for
all that) called RRR, or Radio Related
Recollection...
'Just glancing at his bedroom floor, the one he

could do without The Mike Sammes Singers and

Sing Something Simple there are associations
with that time on a Sunday evening I don't like to
remember.5*'

I(BW) was intrigued by all of this, and wrote to

put in himself, takes Stephen straight back to a
re-broadcast of an American pre-war radio

the Home Truths team asfollows:
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I was very interested to hear Stephen Sage talking
about listening to the radio whilst carrying out
DIYprojects, both because he is a goodfriend of
mine, and because my experience is similar. I have
never spoken about this to him, or anyone else, but
I imagine that it is probably a widespread
occurrence. Here are some of my thoughts about

it, and about other wireless relatedphenomenon:
1. Although lama trained musician, my observation is that
programmes containing the spoken word, rather than music,

are usuallyfixed in my memory in the way that Stephen
describes.

2. Do 'live'conversations with oilier people produce the

same effect? Ifnot, why not? I don 7 think that I experience
this, but then, I'm usually working on DIY tasks alone.

3. Does the same thing happen with any kind ofmanual
task?

4. What about repetitive tasks like washing-up? I can 7
imagine that these lead to long-term memories whilst
listening to the wireless, or the memory would become
cluttered, and how would one distinguish one day's
washing-upfrom another's?
5. Do professional builders/decorators/craftsmen who listen
to the wireless all the time whilst working have a brainfull
ofthese associations?
6.1 haven 'tyet thought this through, but I wonder whether
there is some evolutionary link here: in other words, ifthis
works with live' conversations, was there an advantage to
our ancestors in being able to associate another person's

comments with a particular task or event?

learning, and found them being played on Radio
3 when I turned on. Pm certain that the specific
songs weren't mentioned in either print or in
trails.

'Thirdly, I was mending a wireless, which was
turned off. Suddenly, the name "Clytemnestra"

came into my head (goodness knows why); I
turned on the wireless at that point, to hear the
announcer say, "We now have a play about
Clytemnestra''. I was quite shaken, but not as
much as the fourth occasion, when 1 had been

preparing an assembly for the school where I
teach. I had been asked to talk about some
aspects of local history in Maidstone, and I

wanted to quote a prayer by a local worthy, Sir
Jacob Astley, who was a Royalist commander in
the Civil War. I knew that he wrote the prayer

just before the battle, but I couldn't remember

the words, and had no success in finding them,
despite searching reference books for several

days. On the morning of the assembly, when I
had given up hope of finding the prayer, I turned

on 'Thought for the Day' on Radio 4, and it was
being quoted. I found this so difficult to believe
that it almost shook my faith as an agnostic!
'Incidentally, here is the prayer:

Lord, thou knowest how busy I shall be this day.
IfIforget Thee,

do not Thou forget me.'

Wireless Premonition?*

'Stephen's idea awakened thoughts of something
that happens to many people, i.e. turning the
wireless on only to hear a piece of music that one
was thinking of at the time. I think that this may
be explained, in some instances, by one having
subconsciously digested information from Radio
Times, for example, or having heard a
programme being trailed earlier in the day.

However, on four notable occasions I was quite

disturbed by my experiences, and as with Sage's
Phenomenon, I can remember exactly where I
was, and what I was doing at the time. On two of

these occasions, 1 was thinking about fairly
obscure German songs by Schumann that I was
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
I enclose the sum of £

being my subscription for the year(s)

I enclose the sum of £

to cover the cost of Life Membership

(Rales: Up to JO y«an •■.{■.■;, - £60,31 to 50 yean = 140, O>cr SO yean = £20)

GARMENTS
I enclose £

for the purchase of

crested tie(s) at £8.50 each

1 enclose £

for the purchase of

striped tie(s) at £6.50 each

I enclose £

for the purchase of

Searf(scarves) at £9.50 each

ANNUAL LUNCH
I enclose the sum of £

for the purchase of

ticket(s) for the Annual

Lunch on Saturday 13th October 2001 at £6.00 each
If buying more than one ticket, please name the other member(s) of your group:

YOUR DETAILS

Name:
Address:

Year of Leaving:
„

(Cheques should be made payable to: "Old Maidslonian Society ")

